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to forc• upon the people a an thw
.do not want in place of onre iC h
is entirely satisfactory to them. It
would undoubtedly fail, but it
would serve to wident the bIre. a,
which is already too percepltihle iii
the )emnocratic larty."--l)enmo-
cratic Review.

The election of a Senator will
Imost likely have taken place before

this issue of the Tuxes is out, but
the sentiment. express.ed by the
Democratic Review, ought not to
be accepted a. good reasons for the
selection of Mr. Jonas to fill that
important posttion. His gettiing
there in the first instance, was an
accident. He was not the strong-
e.st m-an before the legislature, and
while he has undoubtedly proved
himself to be a good man to repre-
sent this rtate, the samne can be
said for Mr. Eustis, who has had
somte experience in that line also.
Mr. Jonas' best friends cannot claim
justly that he is the superior of Mr.
Eustis in ability or anything else,
and when the Democratic Review
asert. that the supporters of Mr.
Eustis are the ring joliticians it
clearly means that he is the faIvur-
ite of the regulars. If such i" the
fact, that he is the favorite of the
regulars and Mr. Jonas is not, the
TimEs goes on record right here. as.
supporting Mr. Eus.tis, and if Mr.
Jones is not in sympathy u ith the
regulars, the TmIts is opposed to
Mr. Jonas right along.

It has however never been gen-
erally accepted, that the Democrat-
ic Review is authorized to make
any such issue, and it is not at all
likely that Mr. Jonas desires.,uch
an issue made. The Tmins is not
opposing Mr. Jonas by any means,
but if that issue is made you can
make a mark right hgrc. Mr. Eustis
has a record that is plenty good
enough; and Mr,. .Jol ..h. no ad-
vmaage. of hiM in ;that respect.
Eithergentlemanwill attheTIxnE
but if it is a questlom of regulars or
anat-regulars, jst put the Tix•s
dow ases the aide of the regulars.

A UIPELESS CASB,
The Journal of last week estain-

ed an artiele which was preoumably
intended as an answer to the ar-
raigument of Luens, Crandell .&
Co., in the Tixniof May 3. •Aa
specimen of the answer the fotlow-
ing extract from the artieleia pt-en:
. As to the charge of orgahnziug ue?
gro clubs, made against Mr:R. K.
Boney,candidatefor the leis lture;
and the circular which is .said to
have been distributed among the
negroes, we have heard neither of
these re~ior . qubstantiated, and
therefore incline to the opinion that
they M.i simply bare.h'sertIons.

Khow any one can fail to know be-
yond any posibility of doubt, that
the charge quoted above is true, is
marvelous. .The red circular was
the talk of the parish, and no sane
man doubts who caused it to be
circulated; as a matter of fact, it can
be easily proved, who had it riren-
lated. The absence of all knowl-
edge on these two subjocts betrays
a density of ignorance utterly in-
comprehensible, and time spent in
arguing against it, is time wasted.
The TIME.s gives it up, the case is
hopeless, and past help. The TIs a
is from this on an earnest believer
in the necessity of national .aid to
publie scehools, and plenty of it.

71s rTIrUL, 715s wbaDoIv

If only requires a month or two's
stdadyPeading of the Picayune to
produce sottening of the brain, even
in the case of men of naturally good
sense; a steady realcr of the P'ic is
bound to get his ideas mixed, and
he will duly become incoherent and
flighty. A late issue of that wind-
mill fighting concern contains this:

Call eat the lav Gevarma.
ey smanaeo.ll a sama.r cas Cm

Iw Oa 0nLzws, May 10, 1884.
Editor Picayuae---I hand you

letter of Mr. Bradish Johnson, re.
ceivedat 61-2 P. M. tiateto bi g
before Produce aechange to-day.
I learn the Meur. Sewell BrOs,
are resrd to bin work Monday,
provided they are supplied with
material and money to pay labor,
ete., tas --wqork -a oe, to he
extel*t of 'ambuit
will bhe refimld fqar the amount
promaisd thmS p"WWd they elose
he remva wg 30 ays. Will

aur State ,mthodties and
morehants t adriise this
sm and ailow the raimss water
to Sew am mad. nm nop eantinue?
I think set. ,speetfnlly,

alhd by the Plc mad me a elt s
appopuste to'th aubjaet Umawter,
as thim rtI itself ispmtical and
sm-mive.

The l wams harmomised, and
accepted the .ptsiion of the Baton
Souge couventioa, like o•a Ogden
crowd in Madison and thy show
their defaitiin of harmony on
e-ry .uprtapy. Mr,. Vmavems is
sa *mfl minsbeaP hant. in ?ewj
*D*esb. we

had more )1 U tha e taverage amount

',f b1rain".i;ut byconst:ult reading
of th(l Pie his idena have become 0so

muddled, that he .unlurdens hirm-
srlfof the above and rvidontly feels
proud of it. lie mlakes no sugges-
tions, offers no peeunially assist

aince, which is all that is nIheded,

but settles the matter briefly loint-

edly and effectually "will our State

and city authorities etc., 1 think

not. hIespectfullly."
Here "you see the hopelessness

of trying to convince any of the

P'ic's followers. Can they be con-

verted? Is there the slightest
hope of their seeing their errors "?

Will they ever he really harmon-
ized ? Will- they ever he able to

tell black from white ? "I think

not, reslectfully.'.'

WANTS. TO IOW.
Editor TIrMas: Sir,,there are sev-

eral families in this neighborhood
who think of moving aw:ay. They
have thought sonfu of going to
Texas, but haveheard, that the al-
luvial c(ountr- of your State is a
good country:? honiIld yot he so kind
Las to ive, iM -~'oinle tlforinat:m: ,.
about M~dison' I':arish

Yours re•,petfullW,

J. H. B Ln:oocoon.
Lexington, Co., South Carolina.

The information desired by Mr.
Bloodgood is of the kind the TIMES
takes special pleasure in .furnish-
ing. There is only one earthly
drawback to the alluvial section of
Louisiana,-• init that is overflow.
It it'i settled fact that the levsen
will be built but when. In getting
information on that point it is em-
inently advisable to deal exclusive-
ly with fcts, 'and there is where
the TIwxs is specially strong.

The Mississi River Commis-
siou have s uiidinced their inten-
tion of buildlig a 'olid line of levee
from Red Rivikr'ti Helena, which
if done, wilF Jfotet North Louis-
iana ferm ouiueow. The Coammis-
slon are unied-in the belief that
levees are essential to the improve-
meat of the great 'river, .and the
river prdblei•i ftiow aatit4~p mat-
ter idof olaro dd n cent s .a " If the
croiaeres V~ 'be-ielWOred. eaith
worksi•will neaoT h0id t "river, if
facfr IrS@ tWiO ersfdtdrld, earth

6krbI t~Ai. iF.hoe river: .Tfq
ai fu iit b facetito crioaket.

Theieitf ewerste' l b if illion
A,llars ti be ilhi, onf'the -ii vet fodoe
Cairdb diiirn, bti•ides that, ol •hitl-
lion dlilars was appropri'te4tby

C•'Ygtesi sEi ccees ngo, and-the

tw'o sunjmtogkh•Tr make a very re-
spectable amount, there will' be
plenty of time "between "now and
the close of 1h ~year, to see what
is done towards making the solid
front from Red River to Helena,
Ark.

Assuming t'ha the proposed work
is done, there is no finer country
on this green earth than the Texksas
basin, bar nothing. It will pro-
duce anything: grown in this lati-
tude except :niall grain fr the
making of which it is not adapted,
oats howevgr; can be profitably
grown. It is the natural home of
cotton, two bales to the acre being
not unusual, over ninety bushels of
corn to the acrre have been made
there and as high as forty five have
been made there after'an overflow.
All kinds of vegetablesado well, as
do fruits,graases grow luxuriantly,
the hot winds of summner are cool-

ed by Iomsing through the heavily
timbered swamps wherein are numn-
erous lakes well stocked with tish,
game is abuoadant--squirrels, tur-
keys, deer anmmear, an be found
with little eceztion, while in winter
the lakes,.poieds and bayous are
literally filled with all kinds of
ducks, in ,shorthere is no more de-
sirable country anywhere. The
ground is eaaily hadled, is not ai.
feeted by drought and yields born-
tiful returns for the labor expended
on it. "'l" '

.Tere'rnaisas the one questioni
of bealth, it is a common though
mistaken idea that the dwellers in
the swamps are a set of
chill-shakit, ' ver-worn yel ow.
skinned irre ebes. No greater fal-
inky- was d; entertaiined; tluhat
chills and fevirse common is true
enough, mt-itI trm that there
is no sick *ioesj speak of, ehisl

p• o tth l dietrois noIallp.
._tmti• wilsl•epi t khmeowby

merymams h dfrl ld to han f lar,
dtherear -pisp these parits who

hae aeveraa chfill, utd the ea-
.al healthat tlas eoantry is above
the average, beisides the building
of the hrtie will Aevent overlow,
which is a fruitful soutee of malaria
and there-will in .ll probability be
lees shibs sad fever than before.
Thers.fe no euastry witheet wi

-. A i '"In v d

too much water are the only ones
here, pWith the latter overcome itis

likely thatte former may he also.

Land in bfundance eao;i-e bought
now while the levees are down ao

cheap as in Texas which with the

levees up could not he bought short

of fifty or sixty dollars a c nre.

Now is the time to pnrchase; I:nd
with lhuihjlings could be rented for:
very little, and use l for that sea-

son while the unaimproved land was

being made ready for occupation.

A Texas IdyL
I'm a Blzzard fr',ml tlhe lIrasos on a tear;

Tl-,.r inme toot'
I'm a lifter, of the tloowing locks ofllair;

1lhar Ime toot !
I'mn a rlacker froam the Rockies

And of the town the talk is,
'"IIe' a Pirate of the Paumpas,"

Hlear hina shoot.

Those who love ne call me 'Little D)y-
namite."

I'm a pet.
I'm a walking, stalking, Terror of the

.i-ht,
You can bet.

Bly my nick(.l-llatei teasers,
Maiy a rusty-featured (ireaser's

" Sun has set.

$ometimes I strike an unprotected
town,

Paint it red,
Choke the Sheriff, turn the Marshal

upside down
On his head.

Call for drinks for all the party,
And if chinned by any smarty,

Pay in lead.

I'm a coyote of .the' 8unset, "Prairie
Duds."

Hlea him sip!
In the cumpany of gentlemen I'm rode

With my lip.
Down in front! renove that nigger,
Or I'll perforate his figure!
I am fly, I am a fighter, I am flip.

-Texas Siftings.
, •C---•

The jury that tried Wheeler, in-
dieted for murder, for the killing of
the late Print Matthears has return-
ed a verdict of "not guilty as
charged in the indictment"-Com-
mercial Herald.

White labor Ma e Fe mes.
The South Carulina Board of Ag-

riculture and the Charleston News
and Courier have lately devoted
much attention to the subject of
labor in that State, particularly col-
ored labor. The question.is to
which system of working is the best,
wit• 0th. nagro, is a problem that
.has-,lce•ar- much diseussed in the
Sutb:4•uring the last fifteen yeasn,
and on which even yet there is a
wide- difference of opinion. The
investigation of the Sputh Carolina
boardishgcte much Jight l4a tii•i.ub-
jectl . The bulk of the agricultural
labor in that State is colored. In
what is known as the white counties
the fa•n labor is 45 per cent, white;
in the negro counties on the coast
it is 15 per cent, white, and 85 per
cent, colored, giving a total for the
whole State of 30 per cent, of white
farm labor, and 70 ler cent, colored.

The farms owned and worked
exclusively by colored Ipuople are
almost universally returned as in
ihad condition, though in all the
counties there are a few exceptionial
colored farmners who are said to be
successful and thriving, and in one
or two counties, notably in York,
the coloredland'bwner is said to be
quite successful as a rule.

Fanns owned by white proprie-
tors and and trorked with hired
labor as a rule, in most of-the coun-
ties, are returned as not in as good
condition as small farms owned and
worked by the white farmers and
their famnnilies. There are excep-
tions in some of the counmtles, how-
ever, where'these plantation farms
are said to be the most suessful
of all. The condition of colored
farmers as land owners is almost
universally reported as much bet-
ter than a tenants. As tenants the
colored farmers in nearly every
county are returned, as a rule, as
not'making progress, as not saving
money, and not acsqiriag land.

'1eStesrge east eof produeing
merchauritable cotton is about eight
cents per pound for the entire LState.
When the price obtained for it in
the interior country towns is con-
sidered, this does not leave a very

large margan of jpo.
Onmne point the reports show a

Unanimous sentiment. This is in
regard to the new stock or no fenee
law. It will be rememberted
that wb that law (.,t *.n
into operation there was a str.m g
prejadice agalnst it that found vent
in rdetos pmseeeings. Aftr tJry-
ligit for seomperatively shet e.
ied all Uepth CasoliuaIesla ds.
elaIa lithe most ee ns.ai ed
servilemblew te thhe seatil be.&
Its oalet have been to save the
farmer an lmnimmse amonot. The
redaetieo mno a to 8 per ent, of
the total farm e~penses. 3ute
greatest benet is the improvement
of stock, which has been follyW0
per cent, the quality in particular
being improved under the opera-
-tica' fd this bew l'.--Tiumes-

FULTON M. MCRAE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUCCIST,
ilap l - Vitr in-Isodn r th t n•,
uIse Oil, Lard N,L•brit ,g Ol, uat Ol,'1rpemme, Whie Lead,

Xiii Pl. anl issassware,

PERFUlEB, HAIR BIDUL TOIOUE AHBICL= F EVETR MDOIEscr I.
Sole Proprietor of the Great only Infallible Cure for Chills sad Fever,

The Australiu nE calp h ds1o Tmic
I particularly call the attention of Planters, to

ALL HUIIS OF PLANTATION DRUGS
For immediate use, such as Pills, Paregoric, laudanum, Essence otf
Peppermint, Spirits Nitre, Castor Oil, in all size bottles. Quinii•e in

any size bottles,

LUin tm• (uea Prpuala, aMl cy mager ihak ka lNon.
As far as" prices are concerned, I simply defy competition.

No. I•on Waasmrtgtoll traet, ViekmhbiWr, Minn.

formerly with P.H.Gilbert. with Msttingly,Son & Co.

Have opened the store formerly oceupied by

IrJm AItT, it T I
BIC SHOE,.

with a large andw4,wqil .selected stock of Men's, Boy's, Ladies', Misses'
and Children's shoes. The stock was bought for eash at a low figre,
and L•E'I8 BROB0' propose to give their customers the beneAt, in

RARE BARGAINS.
The stock will be kept new and replete with all the latest novelties.

The finest Cutom Handmade work for Gents',Ladies, Misses and Chil-
d.8e. specialty. Foaner patroimand customers are respectfully request.
ad to Ball betIwePI rasid elsewheve,-

W Msza u ,is , Wai tngt , Ireet. -T L -wIa.
Vickbur.l.g. . * * *. " . Ms.

LEED RIIllACl 1U ' "I' CO.

Importers and dealers in

HARDWARE,

Chiln, cmain aU gm, 3m

Houo Furnibhing Gonds, Plows,

AlnD BCEDS.

vwAum , ITS.

CIIARTEr, OAK 8TOVJl@

DAY.P PA.ORIT TiOV.E

rs. r.,-HImIo Aneal)lie emBIEU)UOI 'Ie . OMPANY,
3 Y. AA. NPOU FlwS, ....

CAIUOUx kOaws,

BLOUXT'S STEML PLOWS,

BUCKEYE MOWER,

WA3U U R08 UAX WfIn.

Gi. W. .ll ~cumo , CHA. ALLwu.

6. Z. IS~ W.H .,

COTTON FACTORS

-AND-

Whae...ae ard M.eta

Dealers in

Otpk,Fatey, h..ih&bpie ,

GROCERIES,

Il s"4d 11 Wesheeghme Ssd

Vmetelmag, asum w.f.
S .4.

The laent sad .ostreemh. stock

ee .,is ae d"o - ..

OUR CIT 'pIBYD•rk-

have raised their voices at times
in lamentation over the requests of
their "country cousins" to purchase
various small items, and have ex-
pressed their surprise that people
should be so inconsiderate as to
make such demands on their time.
To hear them, one would suppose
that they had not a moment in the
day, to spare from their pressing
.duties, thJ. a request to select a

1Idress pattern, or a pair of shoes,
involved a strain on their physical
and in mntal ability, that was appal-
ling to contemplate. The hearer
of their remarks would be justified
in supposing, that they spent most
of their time in carrying out such-
requests,, and that instead of its
being a rare occurrence. it was a
wholesale business with then. It
might also be supposed that they
never put their country friends to
ally troubl'e, made no dem:ands on
their couitesy and patience, in short
that they were a s.et of self-sacri-
ficing victims, to ;ai overstrained,
sensle of the v!ligatiwlo of friendo-
ship.

.Has it ever lpnetra''dl the en-
velop of selfishness with which
these grunmblers have encasetd
themselves, that they are under
some obligations to thie troublesome
country friends? That they have
been taken in and entertained, for,
perhaps, days at a time? Or have
they been so well treated that
they thought they were con-
ferring a favor, instead of re-
ecttilg one when staying in the
country? It is a small return to
select for their enxtertauners a shade
dribbon or mstuh a piece of edging.

The more sois'the city friends
seldom ask, the country frt~nds to
return the viiit--tthey tell them
h•e peits of the respective hotels,
somnedtm ask them to let them
knew whbe they get to the city
(m when they are coming,) call
Sthe If they have nothing

te is' ; ossibly ask them to
lmeh •. direr, aid meusider the
emntry friends well paid for their
toet.. It. the. eountry friends
would do thes the same way a fw
tinme; it would 1it'n" their- vti a
little, how would they like their
country friends to say, when pounc-
ed owan on. '.'glo d to see you,
where are ya staying ? o sorry
you could not have stayed with me.
If I bha kpown gou were coming I
would'bae liked to invite you to
pmay.j mi*. s., ib }e. • no
pt 1es< heap yajaatgmsa,V? and
rattle thip P, withouat. giving a
chance for ulesruptient?
But that is not the way of the coun.

try friends. They take it as a mat-
ter of course that the city visitors
are going to stay with them, they
rak their brain and generally their
purses to provide such eatables as
can possibly be -rocared, give
them the best room in the house,
kill their last spring chicken, de-
vote their wholetime to their guests
auw when the visitors take their
eave, alier expresslng their pleas-

ure at their treatmeat, diselaim
having been put to any trouble, or
being inedciveneneed in the least.
They hear thanks, expressions of
pleasure at the nice time had by

e vhtltors, but seldom--very sel-
om de tiy hear "When yo Ame

fptFraldy, yeo agaivt. be sure to
eeto myhouse to stay." Why
is this ? "

'bThere will Ae aleuast two can.
dldatms eith*temsithlm, Mr. Jasmns,i
th p•rsent incumbent, and Mr. J
!. Eatis. It is already rumored
that a powerftu combination has
been formed for the purpose of
eletintlg the latter over the former.
This combination is for the most

a pl• led of the machine pll-
ad the people of the p

'It is highly probable that those
hterested mn raising sugar and who

tllltlhmrson are demmaning a tar-
i'fuor their , so that they may*t4~ t• m •ey would

WI ia their efort to

em epponent will erve their pr-
ti interest beter than tme

em wo has deavoredw to be true
to the iaterestd the wh•e country
ad to the prciple, ot his parwy,
rather thau seek to promote e

ehl•re •de oertL powe•ful and

dAstt d Mr. Jona would have a
,mhe wside is d ,,m and mean
tomb rowe temt the mhe deeeen
et _ eme mm to al the plae

dy KJmos hdd net be so.
land. e ,ha een t e has, do

aoWthe people hether
dejiqte favor of the politie.-

mratter. He suits the

= a
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